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Ambassador Program
Be a member of an innovative group of water sport trendsetters and become
an ambassador for the 2019 season
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Best Demo Products
Oﬄine & online marketing
support
Exclusively listed on our webpages as
authorized and trained
Commissioned for all
referred sales in your state
Warranty, Service &
Training from our US based team
USCG approved
and exempt products
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Ambassador Income
after 4 Carver X boards sold and commissioned**

Gross yield US$ 2,200.00 per month***
Ambassador Board Package Special*
including free technical and operational training

Carver US$ 4,990.00
Carver X US$ 8,990.00

*One board only - Fees for shipping & registration may apply **Terms and restrictions apply.
***with average conversion with 4 Carver X sold - not guaranteed ****Boards only
For more information contact us.
ecoBoardin LLC - Fort Pierce - Florida
www.ecoboardin.com

888-884-8599

info@ecoboardin.com
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Ride the Onean Carver’s
-

Earn money having fun on the water
Add an exciting opportunity to your leisure time on the water and demo our best in class
Personal Electric Jet Boards (PEJBs) becoming an ambassador. Riding our boards is easy to
learn and with their hassle free and simple to maintain technology, and a lot of people
will share your enthusiasm. We believe that your expertise as a trusted local advisor can
lead to this win/win situation. So, join us for a great journey and more fun on the water.

The facts

❏ 5% commision on sales
❏ Own a Carver X or a Carver
❏ Get listed on our webpage as an ambassador
❏ Sell your board after the season supported by our demo board sales program**
❏ Trade in towards a new board for next season with up to 70% from MSRP****

The beneﬁts

❏ Best Demo products
Over 50% of customers that have tested Onean boards ﬁnally buy!
❏ Oﬄine & Online marketing support
We promote our Ambassadors as brand evangelists that provide local user experience
with the ability to demo our boards on the water at no costs or cost price. We support
you with free marketing material and assist with templates & graphics**.
❏ Exclusively listed on our webpages as authorized and trained
Customers demand quality and local presence. Just authorized Ambassadors will be
listed on our webpage. Our marketing activities are focused on emphasising your
expertise and local presence.
*One board only - Fees for shipping & registration may apply **Terms and restrictions apply.
***with average conversion with 4 Carver X sold - not guaranteed ****Boards only
For more information contact us.
ecoBoardin LLC - Fort Pierce - Florida
www.ecoboardin.com

888-884-8599

info@ecoboardin.com
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❏ Commissioned for all referred sales in your state
You register the potential ﬁrst customer on our webpage, send an email or have him Opt
in to our webpage, Facebook or Instagram tagging you. After a sale is closed, either
through us or an authorized reseller (VAR) and the customer has fully paid, your sales
commission automatically will be refunded. This beneﬁt is limited to customers that are
homesteaded in your state.**
❏ Sell or Trade in your board at the end of the season
Demo boards in a well maintained condition may sell for just 20% oﬀ the MSRP
(Manufacturer Suggested Retail Price). With the ambassador board special provided to
you and whether you want to sell or do a trade in****, you will have collected valuable
sales commissions, and have had fun for a whole season at little or almost no costs just
based on you boards purchase price.**
❏ Warranty, Service & Training from our US based team
Your customers buy high end water sport toys and also expect high end service. Our
boards are built since 2015. We test in rough conditions all over the world. Our
customers proﬁt from our experience in high end engine & battery technology and may
enjoy their rides without any hassle. We ﬁx things that break at our facilities in Florida.
For extended or commercial usage, we provide programs that decrease repair cycle
times and prolong the warranty of our boards.
❏ Operational and technical training
You want to get the most out of having fun on the water with our personal electric jet
boards and provide the best experience to potential buyers that you meet from the start!
With our training, we provide you with information on how to ride and maintain boards
and batteries. Included are instructions on the fast and simple programming of the
board’s power and throttle settings and it’s syncing and resetting procedures. We also
provide recommendations and guidance on charging, storing and shipping aspects.
Everything you need to become a trusted advisor.
❏ USCG approved and exempt products
Safety comes ﬁrst for us! New technology and nobody knows the regulations and rules?
Not at ecoBoardin and Onean! We started building the ﬁrst boards in 2015 and since
then have delivered more boards to the market than any other PEJB manufacturer. We
are registered with the USCG as a boat manufacturer and have worked hard to be the
ﬁrst to deliver PJEBs that are USCG approved and exempt. So, grow your network
without hassle and simply have fun spending time on the water talking to people and
potential buyers. Know that we are there to support them to operate well and safe, once
they become customers.

*One board only - Fees for shipping & registration may apply **Terms and restrictions apply.
***with average conversion with 4 Carver X sold - not guaranteed ****Boards only
For more information contact us.
ecoBoardin LLC - Fort Pierce - Florida
www.ecoboardin.com

888-884-8599

info@ecoboardin.com

